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1. Introduction – The aim of the research is a development of a new energy effective roof system,

fulfilling a function of a roof covering as well as solar active element,

reducing energy performance of buildings. There were designed and

tested energy active roof elements, consisted of glass-fibre-reinforced-

concrete carrier with integrated photovoltaic and heat-exchange layer,

which ensures cooling of photovoltaic elements as well as enables

a transfer of excessive thermal energy into a storage tank for a later use.

2. Experimental – There were set mixing formulas for production of 

glass-fibre-reinforced-concrete (GFRC) carriers and subsequently tested 

their physico-mechanical parameters. At the same time, the most

suitable types of photovoltaic panels were selected on the base of testing their energy efficiency and

material characteristics. Power and volt-ampere characteristics, energy efficiency and heat capacity were

measured. Then, long-term durability of the roof elements was tested, particularly their resistance to

effects of freeze, UV radiation and climatic conditions.

3. Results and Discussion – The mean value of flexural strength of the final GFRC carrier was

18.2 N/mm2, bulk density 2.003 kg/m3, water absorptivity 5,7%, mainly due to using hydrophobic agents.

Compared to solid glass photovoltaic panels, flexible panels proved an advantage of lower weight

and higher energy efficiency. On the other hand, glass panels proved higher resistance to UV radiation

and climatic effects. Long-term durability of both panel types to external effects was comparable.

Electric performance of the GFRC element with the active heat-exchange layer was ca. 8 - 10% higher

than the performance of a reference panel without heat-exchange layer. From the roof element with

the heat-exchange layer and dimensions 550 x 1,090 mm by means of heat removing it is possible to gain

2.2W higher output, i.e. increase 9,5% and generated heat flow = 303 Ws.

4. Conclusions – The effort of project solvers is to achieve entirely new economic efficient using solar

energy by means of energy active roof covering. Current research and tests proved, that there is

a possibility to create such a system using present materials and technological solutions. However,

for the successful realization it is necessary to solve further technological aspects, namely mutual

connection of the roof elements and prove load-bearing capacity and fire resistance of the designed

system. The project output will be patented and put into commercialization by 2022.
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